
11-14 Baseball 
General Rules (2018) 

 

1. GCP&R reserves the right to consider any unusual cases that occur and rule in whatever 

manner is considered best for the individual or individuals involved and the overall 

program. 

2. The pitching rubber will be set at 50 ft. and the bases will be set at 70 ft. 

3. Time limit is 1 hour and 20 minutes. No new inning after 1 hour and 10 minutes. 

4. Games shall be (6) innings in duration. 

5. Five (5) runs per inning max, or (3) outs. The game will be called if the opposing team 

has been numerically eliminated by the run rule. 

6. In the event of bad weather that requires the game to be called, 3 and ½ innings shall 

constitute a legal game if the home team is ahead at the end of the half inning, or 

before the end of the 4th inning if the home team is ahead. 

7. On a school night, if the time limit has not surpassed, and the game is tied, there will be 

(1) extra inning played. International tie breaker rule will be in effect. Last batted out 

goes to 2nd base, beginning with one out. If the game is still tied after that one additional 

inning, the game will end in a tie. 

8. Any player warming up the pitcher must wear a mask and a cup while in the down 

position. 

9. No bat boy allowed in this age group. 

 

 

Pitching Rules 

1. Any manager who calls a time out and goes on to the playing field more than once (1) in 

an inning to talk to the pitcher or fielders will be required to remove the current pitcher. 

A pitcher removed from the mound cannot return to the mound as a pitcher in the same 

game. 

2. If any player toes the pitching rubber, he is your pitcher for that inning and he must 

throw (1) pitch to a live batter. 

3. Refer to the Pitch Count and Required Rest Limitations Sheet for information on how 

many days your pitcher must rest after they throw a certain amount of pitches. 

 

 

 

 



Offense 

1. Stealing is allowed in 11-14 baseball. Base runners may lead off.  

2. Any runner is out when he/she does not slide or attempt to avoid the fielder who 

has the ball in the proximity of the base and is waiting to make the tag, or if he/she 

maliciously runs into the fielder. A second offense in the same game will result in 

ejection of the head coach for the entirety of the game. 

3. The batter can’t square to bunt and then pull back and swing. He will be called out. 

4. After (1) warning per game per player for slinging the bat, the batter will be called 

out, a dead ball called, and no runners will advance. 

5. Everyone bats, including the subs.  

6. The infield fly rule will be in effect in 11-14 baseball.  

7. A courtesy runner will be allowed for the catcher only. It must be the player who 

made the last batted out. 

8. Dropped ball on a 3rd strike, the batter CAN advance if 1st base is unoccupied. 

 

Defense 

1. Each team will be allowed (10) players in the field. This includes 4 outfielders, and 6 

infielders. 

2. If a team only has (9) players, only (3) outfielders shall be used. 

3. Teams must have a minimum of (8) players to begin a game. If a team has (8) players at 

game time, no grace period will be given to wait on the 9th player. If a player arrives 

after a game has started, that player may be immediately entered into the game on 

defense at any position. The player will be added to the batting lineup in the last 

position. 

4. All subs must be entered into the game on defense by the 3rd inning. 

5. Each team must always have a pitcher and a catcher. 

6. Catcher must wear a full baseball helmet, chest protector, shin guards, and athletic 

support cup in all games. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Coach Responsibilities 

1. Coaches for each team are responsible for keeping all equipment inside the dugout, and 

for cleaning the dugout after each game. Peanlty: Head coach suspended (1) game. 

2. If, in the opinion of the umpire, a player, coach, or spectator conducts himself/herself in 

an unsportsmanlike manner, he/she shall be removed from the game or the stands and 

not allowed to return. A player, coach, or spectator removed from the game will be 

ineligible to participate in the next game. Coaches are responsible for the conduct of 

players and spectators. 

3. Failure to leave the park after an ejection will result in a forfeiture of the game.  

4. Any coach ejected (2) times in one season, will be suspended for the remainder of the 

season. 

5. Coaches will not be allowed to use alcohol, smoke, or use any tobacco products during a 

game. This included inside and outside the dugout. Any violation of this rule will result in 

an ejection from the game.  

6. Coaches should always dress appropriately with shoes, shirt, socks, pants, or shorts. 

Sandals and flip flops will not be allowed. Sleeveless shirts are also not allowed. 

7. One coach from each team will be permitted on the playing field for a questioned call. 

This coach must remain calm at all times no matter the outcome of the conference.  

8. Coaches should not exit the dugout onto the field during a game without first calling a 

time out. Entering the field in this manner will result in a warning for the first offense. 

Further violations will result in an ejection.  

9. All coaches should avoid the “win at all cost” syndrome. This program is intended to 

teach children team concepts, self confidence, develop motor skills, sportsmanship, and 

most of all, to have fun.  

10. Teach your players to hustle on and off the field.  

11. One (1) coach may occupy each coaching box while his/her team is at bat. Coaches must 

remain in the coaches box and must not steer or touch the base runners. Failure to 

comply with this rule will result in the nearest runner being called out.  

12. If games are questionable due to inclement weather, a decision to play or not will not be 

made until 3:00 PM, or at the ball fields. DO NOT call the front desk. Once a decision is 

made, a text message will be sent out to all coaches if the games are canceled. No text 

means the games are still on as scheduled. 

13. With the exception of the 1st scheduled game of the day, all games must begin at the 

scheduled time. Teams playing in the 1st scheduled game will be given a ten (10) minute 

grace period before starting if that team does not have (8) legal players present at the 

game. 

14. Under no circumstances should any player, coach, or spectator harass any official, 

scorekeeper, or GCP&R employee at any of the recreation areas. All disputes or 



complaints will be heard over the phone, or in person the next business day at the front 

office. 

15. All injuries should be reported to a member of the recreation staff immediately, and an 

injury report filled out. 

 

 

Bats 

1. -3 bats are legal in 11-14 baseball. It must be BBCOR certified. If the bat is not a -3 

BBCOR certified bat, then it must have the “USA Baseball” stamp on the bat in order to 

be legal. 

2. There shall be no devices, attachments, or wrappings that cause the handle to become 

flush with the knob of the bat. 

a. Molded grips and choke up knobs are illegal. 

 

 

 

 


